Abstract. This article explains the role of mental models and the need of their change to make effective decisions. It is substantiated that the mental model rests on changes to save the system and minimize the risk. An example of this resistance is the complicated and slow process of political reform in Ukraine, which forms a new national mentality model. Political initiatives are aimed at creating a new legitimate mental model, which should be more effective than the previous, in a new environment. But from 2014 to 2017 of the nearly five thousand proposed legislative proposals, the Verkhovna Rada of Ukraine has only adopted a few dozen. It is noted that the review of mental models is a complex process that requires additional energy expenditure, such as stress, loss of comfort, security, money, etc. The ability to change the mental model may require personal cour-
Analysis of the recent research and publications. Mental models play an important role in the decision-making process (DMP). Kenneth Craik introduced the notionof "a mental model" first in 1943. He supposed that human mind creates "small-scale models" of reality to apply it to foresee the future. "If the organism carries "a small-scale model" of external reality and of its own possible actions within its head, it is able to try out various alternatives, conclude which is the best of them react to future before they arise, utilize the knowledge of past events in dealing with the present and the future, and in every way to react in a much fuller, safer, and more competent manner to the emergences, which face it" [1, p. 61]. Craik showed mental models as mechanical devices: "my hypothesis then is that thought models, or parallels, reality -that its essential feature is not 'the mind,' 'the self,' 'sense-data,' nor propositions but symbolism, and that this symbolism is largely of the same kind as that which is familiar to us in mechanical devices which aid thought and calculation" [2, p. 57].
Philip Johnson-Laird and Ruth Byrne created the mental model theory of conditionals -"Conditionals: A Theory of Meaning, Pragmatics, and Inference" [3] that discusses mental models and reasoning. Jay Forrester described a mental model as "the image of the world around us, which we carry in our head, is just a model. Nobody in his head imagines all the world, government or country. He has only selected concepts, and relationships between them, and uses those to represent the real system" [4] . Peter Senge highlights the importance and difficulties to change mental models to makethe systemeffective. "The discipline of managing mental models -surfacing, testing, and improving our internal pictures of how the world works -promises to be a major breakthrough for building learning organizations" [5, p. 163] .
The purpose of the article is toexplain the need of change of mental models and proposean approach to revisethem for effective decision-making.
The statement of basic materials.The DMP has a purpose to maintain dynamic equilibrium between the system and the environmentin order to provide system effectiveness and achieve a desired end-state. The DMP based on mental modelsbecause they influence human thinking. Understanding of relativityof mental models and the need oftheir change is critical in order to establishthe right end-state, conductthe DMP properlyand makea wise decision. Effective decision-making requires clear understanding of mental models of the participants of the conflict and possible dynamic of their change. For example, Americans, after long-term operations in Iraq and Afghanistan, agreed that misunderstanding of mental models of local population has become one of the main reasons of failure to establish peace and democracy in these countries and decrease terrorism [6] .
Change in the system implies a change in mental models or vice versa. Interior system change and exterior (environmental) change are two main reasons that disturb system balance. The system always fluctuates and looks for a point of a perfect balance in conditions of the changeable environment. Maintaining of this balance requires change -interior change (system adaptation), exterior change (shaping of the environment) or mutual adaptation to each other.In many cases, system adaptation to the environment is more suitable than shaping of the complex environment, especially for small and middle size players. If human ambitions, wishes, and creativity change the system, it can try shaping the environment also in order to restore equilibrium.
To provide system balance a leader has to conduct the DMP -to accumulate data, analyze information, use knowledge, and develop appropriate courses of actions based on thinking. "Thinking is the systematic transformation of mental representations of knowledge to characterize actual or possible states of the world, often in service of goals" [7, p. 2] .Therefore, knowledge and its development become critical in thinking.
Peter Senge supposes mental models are "deeply ingrained assumptions, generalizations, or even pictures of images that influence how we understand the world and how we take action" [8, p. 8] . They originate based on influence of others (mass culture), personal experience, rewards and incentives (social approval) [9] , analogical reasoning and inherited, developed in a certain geopolitical environment mindset that defines behavior of the system.
Mental models are fundamental for subfields of thinking such as human reasoning with deduction and induction, judgment, decision-making, and problem solving. David Marr said: "When humans perceive the world, vision yields a mental model of what things are where in the scene in front of them" [10] . Reasoning is about philosophy and logic to make conclusions based on premises. Philip Johnson-Laird highlights "reasoning is more a simulation of the world fleshed out with all our relevant knowledge than a formal manipulation of the logical skeletons of sentences. We build mental models, which represent distinct possibilities, or that unfold in time in a kinematic sequence, and we base our conclusions on them" [11] . Keith Holyoak and Robert Morrison suppose, "Judgment and decision-making involve assessment of the value of an option or the probability that will yield a certain payoff (judgment) coupled with choice among alternatives (decision-making). Problem solving involves the construction of action that can achieve the goal" [12, p. 2] .
Mental models regulate, synchronize, and coordinate human activities in a certain environment in order to establish optimal relationships among people to balance the system. They establish "rules of the game" that influence the DMP. Change of the environment creates a new set of rules, which may be very different from previous one. It may require revising beliefs, values, and social norms. This process is complicated and psychologically painful. Therefore, leading the process of change of mental models is critical to make reality-based decisions.
Mental models are relatively stable, but environmental change forces them for revising. Growing conflict between the system and the environment inevitably forms a new mental model that has tobalance the system again. For example, new mental models of independent countries, the former republics of the Soviet Union, have replaced the Soviet mental model that lost effectiveness in the new geopolitical environment.
The mental model resists changing in order to save the system and minimize risk. An example of this resistance is a complex and slow process of political reforms in Ukraine that forms a new national mental model. Political initiatives are directed to create a new legitimate mental model that should be more effective than previous one in the new environment. However, from 2014 to 2017 years out of the nearly five thousand of proposed legislative projects, the Verkhovna Rada of Ukraine has approved only a few dozen [13] . Therefore, revising of mental models is difficult process that requiresspending additional energy such as stress, loss of comfort, security, money, and other. An ability to change the mental model can require personal courage, creativity, independence, and imagination. To revise mental models a leader should applysuitable leadership power and styles, establish appropriate organizational culture and climate, show positive and optimistic behavior to energize team members and motivate them for change.
The author supposesthat in the new environment the decision-maker may fluctuate close to a so-called "comfortable line" to make a decision. It is a line of psychological comfort according to the existed mental model. To make decisions better and quicker may require creating a new "comfortable line" through revising of the mental model. Thus, in the new environment a decision-maker can make decisions habitually again based on the new mental model.
Revising of mental models requires understanding that "the interactions of a living system with its environment are cognitive interactions, and the process of living itself is a process of cognition" [14, p. 37] . Fritjof Capra introduces the notion of "reflective consciousness" based on "the critical role of reflection in the higher-order conscious experience." He supposes, "Reflective consciousness involves a level of cognitive abstraction that includes the ability to hold mental images, which allows us to formulate values, beliefs, goals and strategies [15, p. 39 ]. An approach to influence on "reflective consciousness" may help to revise mental models.
To change mental modelsis possible by influence on their elements such as beliefs, values, moral, ethic, religion, human preference indicators, risk, expectations and wishes, experience, rationality, and other. Beliefs, values, thinking and emotions are more fixed and invisible [16] Change of beliefs and valuescan makea society vulnerable. Different exterior and interior players can use it to promote their interests by dividing the country into partsbased on weak or different beliefs and values. In the transformational period it is possible to observe fluctuation or change of mental models that may shift people from "ethical behavior" to "behavior to survive" when moral and ethics become weaker or even disappear because there are no rules. In this situation, "instinctbased decision-making takes place at the atomic/cellular level, because the actions that arise are based on learned DNA responses, principally associated with issues of survival" [18, p. 3] . Maintaining of "ethical behavior" may requiresoft revising of mental models by applying of flexible leadership, constant feedback, active participation of "public governance", and an appropriate level of decentralization.
Social dissatisfaction, as a lack of equilibrium between the system and the environment, can cause conflictwhen a new system will replace the old one. It is a moment when people may destroy their icons such as statues, names of the streets, perceptions of the past. For instance, people removedroyal statues and monuments after the February revolution of 1917 in the Russian Empire, Stalin statues in 1953 after his leadership in the USSR, communist and Soviet statues and symbols, as decomunization, in 2014 in Ukraine, historical statues of the Confederates in 2017 in the USA [19] . All these events can correspond to a bifurcation point (revolution) or achievement of the critical level of equilibrium between the system and the environment. Restoring of this equilibrium requires decision-making based on the revised mental model. In this moment the system is about to lose effectiveness without possibility to be restored and the coefficient of dynamic equilibrium between the system and the environment -K eq [0 < K eq < 1] [20, p. 9] achieves a certain critical level -K eq crt [21, p. 146] (fig. 1 ). K eq crt may be determined by the frequency of fluctuation of the leader's ability to lead the social system effectively and thecapabilityof the system to endure the pressure of the environment.
If the existedmental model does not satisfy human needs, the society looks for a new mental modelasa qualitatively new approach to think in order to make decisions to restore equilibrium between the system and the new environment. Applying of experience to new conditions may be not effective. Mental models should reflect and support the future. The author suggests that change of mental models should start in a certain moment that corresponds to K eq min [22, p. 201] (fig. 1 ) -before achieve-ment of the K eq crt in order to avoid system destruction.
The mental model should correspond to the environment and provide maximum possible system effectivenesswith a certain optimal coefficient of dynamic equilibrium K eq opt ( fig. 1 ). In condition of mutual change to achieve ideal equilibrium between the system and the environment (K eq = 1) is impossible because adaptation is a reaction with delay. The DMP and decision implementation take time. Thus, there is an optimal K eq opt that provides maximum achievable system effectivenessin conditions of changeable environment.
To prove this idea it is possible to observe system functionality and its adaptation. There is a certain point when system adaptation may change the system functionality because of probablelossof its previous shape. Hence, adaptation of the system should be sensitiveespecially in aspect of revising of mental models because next environmental change may require another system change that can be completely opposing to the previous direction (change the strategy). For instance, it is possibleto refuse using old standards, but in a certain moment, the system may return to them on the new wave of system development. Thus, maintaining of K eq opt may provide enough system flexibility and maximum effectiveness in conditions of continuous change. The possibility and speed of change of mental models can define K eq opt of the system. Accordingly, there are three key points -K eq crt , K eq min , and K eq opt to control and lead the system effectiveness. In the interval [K eq min -K eq opt ] ( fig. 1 ) the system is functional and effectiveenough. In the interval [K eq crt -K eq min ] ( fig. 1 ) the system losses functionality and without quick change may be destroyed. It is possible to suppose that under condition K eq > K eq opt the system can be vulnerable and not balanced because of high openness and fast transformation. Also, this condition may force the system to change functionality.
K eq opt may correspond to a certain balance that provides maximum system effectiveness ( fig. 1 ) under the condition of saving system functionality. If K eq → 1 in the interval [K eq opt -1] the system can change its structure and functionalitybecause of its high openness and vulnerability. The ratio between segments [0 -K eq opt ] and [K eq opt -1] defines the position of the K eq opt that may be relatively constant for the system. Change of the system structure may influence the K eq opt .
Maintaining of system effectiveness and functionality in the dynamic environment can require acceleration. Late system reaction to environmental change can be not effective or, moreover, useless. In the interval [K eq crt --K eq min ] ( fig. 1 ) the system is in danger and acceleration of the system is a vital to save its functionality.Thus, the position of K eq in the interval [K eq crt -K eq opt ] defines the required speed of change of the mental model.
The speed of system change -Va [23, p. 146] describes dynamic of system adaptationto the environmental changes. Acceleration of the system (As) is the first derivation of the function of Va (As = f '(Va) that describes system agility. If K eq is in the interval [K eq crt -K eq min ] the system adaptation should be accelerated in order to react to the environmental change as soon as possible.
Acceleration can complicate changing direction for big strategic systems because of their mass and inertia. Thus, short-term accelerationis effective, but long-term acceleration may be negative for big inertial systems. Nevertheless, decentralization with flexible leadership and "public governance" can increase system acceleration, agility, and eliminate the problem of inertia of the big system.
Decentralizationcan accelerate system agents as a process of mutual adaptation between the system and the environment. It is possible to suppose that the level of decentralization is connected with the notion of K eq . Decentralization, technological development and communication can increase K eq opt by making the system agile and competitive. John Cotter proposes to accelerate the system through decentralization and network development [24] . He describes a dual operating system that supports innovation on the strategic level while the system works on the lower levels according to usual operational cycle [25] . Accordingly, decentralization with "public governance" may accelerate adaptability of the system by applying of double-loop learning process [26] . To implement change may require decentralization in order toapply mental models of different groups (communities) to achieve the strategic goal.
The state, as a system with diverse territorial communities, should establish a certain level of decentralization that will allow maintaining required system effectiveness to achieve the strategic goal (to maintain national interests). The national mental model should be constructed according to this requirement in order to form mental models of territorial communities. Leading of the social system may require flexibility in decentralization that should be balanced (measured) in a certain proportion in order to save system functionality.
The system should be balanced and perform a required job. Applying of criteria of system effectiveness such as a measure of effectiveness (MOE) and a measure of performance (MOP) [27, p. 15-2] may help to define K eq . They show how the system is successful on the way to achieve the goal. MOE answers the question -"are we doing right things?" MOP answers the question -"are we doing right things well?" Knowledge of K eq can allow defining a favorable period for system change and, therefore, to plan changes.
Mental models should be secured and revised at the same time. This paradox raises a question how to lead mental models in order to maintain equilibrium between the system and the environment and save the system. Stability of mental models is a matter of system survivability. The system should be secured in a certain degree from absolute openness, because it makes the system vulnerable, by a certain mental filters. Quick change of believes, values, and other human norms may decrease their credibility, initiate chaos, and evendestroy the social system. To change believe and values while remaining honest and devoted to the national norms is complicated. For instance, soldiers have to swear to be devoted to the country only once in their life. Is it possible to take the oath many times and not lie to yourself? It creates a problem of maintaining the human balance in the changeable environment without a clear justification of the need of revising beliefs and values. Therefore, speed and the level of change of human norms become critical in order to adapt the system to new environment.
To avoid social conflict, initiated because of delay in system reaction, may require gradual system adaptation by applying of a learning organization [28, p. 3-4] -an open and adaptive system with constant feedback. The leadership model of "public governance" with decentralization may be similar to the "learning organization." It provides "soft" system adaptation and decrease conflict because people present the state authority. They can revise mental models through open collective discussion based on cognition, constant feedback, and quick implementation of changes.
Possible differences in beliefs and values create diversemental modelsthat separate social groups. Technological development, increased communication, and globalization erase boundaries between the national mental models. At the same time, common challenges create unions, partners and corporate organizations based on common beliefs, values, interestsand motivations. Possible differences in beliefs and values of social groups (see figure 2) may explain the logic of behavior of territorial communities.
Each social group should satisfy human needs (individual, team, organizational, national, society) according to the Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs [29] . It is possible to assume that for majority of people individual needs are stronger than group needs. However, a person is a social being who should be in the community. In order to satisfy individual needs a person may influence on others andlook for an appropriate social group (change the working team, the organization or the environmentthe country, the society).
Interpretation above may explain the problem of combining of different territorial communities in order to make the state strong. If national beliefs and values are weak, interior and exterior players can influencethe country by using strong mental models of lower levels. Territorial communities may joint together based on mutual benefits. They can work together and support each other inside of not only one nation, but also communities of other countries based on similar prob-lems, beliefs and values. In addition, individuals with sheared experience, even from different nationscan find common languages and build corporate organizations.
Mental models are "barriers for innovations and they interrupt the transformation of learning. We have to learn to reduce our mental models and keep only those that can help us to increase our knowledge" [30] . Finding of approaches and tools to influence mental models as soon as possible is critical for effective decision-making. It is possible to assume that understanding of beliefs and values, national, corporate cultures of own and the opposing sides can help to find an approach to change the system with its mental model. It is possible to do through influence on "the center of gravity of the system" [31] as "primary sources of moral or physical strength, power and resistance" [32, p. IX] of the system.
Applying of system, critical, creative thinking, and knowledge management may allow revising mentalmodels to make right decisions. It is important to identify patterns of system movement to the future based on an ability to revise facts and conditions, to learn right information that should challenge existing beliefs and values. Thus, knowledge is powerful to influence beliefs, values and, therefore, decisions by applying of the process of learning.
There are three types of the process of learning. The first one is a simple cycle process of system development or feedback process with the identified № Social groups beliefs and Values 1 Individual they may be difference and individual for everyone even for members of one team or organization. It forms an individual mental model that defines personal decisions 2 team similar goals, motivation, interests based on shared experience, working conditions form one way of thinking, emotions and behavior 3 organization teams can be grouped into one organization with one big goal, politics, appearance, attitude, behavior (organizational mental model) 4 territorial community language dialect, climatic conditions, objects, mutual interests, living standards, prosperity force communities to unite or divide (decentralization). It forms the general regional mental model 5 nation to compete and survive among other nations on the international arena and feel belongings to a certain group, based on traditions, language, culture, feelings, religion form national mental model. even in different countries, a small national community is very strong and connected with the main part of the nation. moreover, this small part may think more about national identity and its existence than the main national part (national mental model)
6 society shared human, values based on mutual profitable cooperation (historical), religion form european, asian, african or other societies that present a union of different nations that are ready to coexist together. It forms mental models of the international society
Fig. 2. beliefs and values of different social groups
Source: created by the author problem, the DMP, and feedback. Single and double-loop learning processes (figure 3) present the next two processes of learning that already apply the mental model for the DMP. Possible changesin the mental model distinguish the double-loop learning process from the single-loop learning process. Chris Argyris explained the difference by analogy: "a thermostat that automatically turns on the heat whenever the temperature in a room drops below 68 °F is a good example of single-loop learning. A thermostat that could ask, "Why am I set to 68 °F?" and then explore whether or not some other temperature might more economically achieve the goal of heating the room would be engaged in double-loop learning [33] .
Changing of mental models requires applying of the double-loop learning. "Unlike single loops, this model includes a shift in understanding, from simple and static to broader and more dynamic, such as taking into account the changes in the surroundings and the need for expression changes in mental models" [35] . The double-loop learning entails the modification of goals or decision-making rules. The first loop uses the goals or decision-making rules and the second loop revises them. The double-loop learning distinguishes that the way a problem is defined and solved can be a source of the problem [36] .
The DMP presents a "data-information-knowledge-wisdom" cycle [37] based on mental models. Wisdom answers the question "why"that corresponds to the second loop of the doubleloop learning process and mayinfluence the mental model. 2) Open your mind: tune in; look for opportunities; challenge yourself. Fig. 3 . the process of learning Source: [34] 3) Use "Creative swiping:"do different things in the same way; do the same things in different ways;do different things in different ways.
4) Reverse your assumptions: state your assumption; reverse the assumption and write the opposite; consider the actions/behaviors/consequences of opposite assumption; what information does that provide about of accuracy of your assumption [38] ?
To avoid mistakes in the DMPand revise the mental model a decisionmaker should apply system, critical, and creative thinking. System thinking helps to adapt the mental model to the changeable environment. Peter Senge suggests that "system thinking" is a discipline for seeing wholes. It is a framework for seeing interrelationships rather than things, for seeing "patterns of change" rather than static "snapshots." He proposes teamwork to make a right decision because "we start to appreciate the real nature of human perception as a living system. None sees the reality correctly. We are not recording devices, we are living systems" [39] .
Russell Ackoff highlights that "the system is a whole, which cannot be divided in independent parts. Conceptually, an essential property of the system is how these parts interact, not how they act separately. Therefore, defining properties of the system are properties of the whole, which system parts do not have separately" [40] . Thus, system thinking is a cognitive process to accept the system as the whole, understand possible mutual dependencies among different systems, their elements and visualize emerged system behavior. It is an ability of the decision-maker to see the system as a complete dynamic process. System thinking is a characteristic of the learning organization that transforms and adapts itself through constant feedback loop.
The dynamic, changeable environment forces making irrational decisionsthat typically result from a reliance on intuitive biases that overlook the full range of possible consequences. The irrational approach looks unusual because a decision-maker has to take risk andapply a new mental modelfor the DMP instead of the existing mental model. This new mental model becomes the adopted, usual model and also can get outdated later in case of a next change of the environment. Irrational thinking is similar to double-loop learning process that forces changing of the mental model. Applying both -rational and irrational thinking would be significant to make a right decision because rational thinking is more suitable for a regular and clear situation when irrational thinking is effective for a new and unpredictable situation. Critical and creative thinking can help to evaluate situation irrationally.
Critical (convergent) thinking is a cognitive process of purposeful, unbiased, and self-aware questioning of the facts and conclusions to improve logic, analysis, and decision-making. Human experience, biases, prejudices, and expectations influence decisions. Decision-makers rely on simplifying strategies or "general rules of thumb" called heuristics, as a mechanism for coping with decision making in the volatile, uncertain, complex, and ambiguous environment [41, [42] .
Development of critical thinking skills is important for a successful decision-making. "Critical thinking is the use of those cognitive skills or strategies that increase the probability of a desirable outcome. It is used to describe thinking that is purposeful, reasoned, and goal directed" [43, p. 6] . Stephen J. Gerras proposes "A Critical Thinking Model" [44, p. 7] as a practical tool to apply critical thinking in the DMP.
Creative (divergent) thinking is a cognitive process that offers novelty in order to open the system for adaptation.The system should be creative because "creativity -the generation of new forms -is a key property of all living systems" [45, p. 13] . Charles Allen supposes,"Creativity is the ability to develop new ideas and concepts that are effective in resolving situations at hand" [46, p. 3] . Roger Oech mentions "mental locks" [47, p. 14-15] or several attitudes that serve as barriers to creativity. They may be based on rational thinking or existed mental models. "Our challenge is to push outward from our comfort zone and enter the area of discovery" [48, p. 4] . Creative thinking can change mental models and establish other comfort zones for effective decision-making in a new environment.
To summarize, making right decisions in the dynamic environment requires revising mental models thought applying of the double-loop learning process, system, critical, and creative thinking. System thinking allows seeing the system and the environment as a whole. Critical thinking secures system functionality by avoiding possible human traps and biases. Creative thinking opens the system through innovations and irrational approaches that facilitate revising obsolete mental models.
The author proposes the algorithm of maintaining system effectiveness by revising of the mental model (figure 4) as a practical tool to make effective decisionsin the dynamic environment. It is a gradual and flexible process of leading of the system, which involves continuous monitoring of the relevance of the existing mental model in a today and probable future environment by determining the level of equilibrium between the system and the environment. This process can include three phases:
1) Under condition [K eq > K eq min ] -the system is effective enough:
• Play with leadership power;
• Apply suitable leadership styles;
• Keep the system structure and the mental model; • Avoid achievement of K eq min . 2) Under condition [K eq → K eq min ] -the system is losing effectiveness:
• Visualize the future system in the future environment; • Balanced ends, ways, and means in the framework of possible permissible risk in order to establish equilibrium between the system and the environment.
• Apply system, critical, creative thinking in the DMP, use knowledge management to collect data, produce information, apply knowledge and wisdom.
• Learn how to reduce our mental models and keep only those that can help us increase our knowledge by applying of double-loop learning process when wisdom becomes powerful to influence human perception and stereotypes. 3) Under condition [K eq crt ≤ K eq ≤ ≤ K eq min ] -the system is about to be destroyed:
• Avoid achievement of K eq crt if you want to keep system functionality; • Accelerate system adaptationby different ways and means ("public governance," decentralization, increased communication and feedback); • Apply system, critical, creative thinking in the DMP with double-loop learning process based on knowledge in order to revise mental models as soon as possible. Conclusions. Мental models play one of the key roles in the DMP and require revising in order to adapt the system to the environment by decentralization and establishment of "public governance,"increased communication and feedback. The algorithm of maintaining of system effectiveness by revising of the mental model (see fig. 4 ) can help to change mental models and provide "soft" system adaptation. Mathematical interpretation of the process of maintaining system effectiveness, especially for the complex system, can help to adapt the system and revise its mental model in time. Established indicators of system effectiveness with MOE and MOP, knowledge of K eq crt , K eq min , K eq opt , and As form a mathematical approach that allows maintaining of system effectiveness and creating a plan of required reforms.
